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Piaget, Psychology and Education 1976-01-01
professor piaget who at this writing is in his eightieth year has dedicated his life to the exploration and explanation of the genesis of knowledge the piagetian model rests on both a philosophical and a
biological foundation with psychol ogy as the link between these two disciplines this volume the first in a series that will record the official symposium proceedings of the jean piaget society is unique in
that it encompasses theoreti cal empirical and applied aspects of piaget s epistemology the majority of papers in this collection represent the combined proceedings of the first and second annual
symposia of the society professor piaget s address presented at the first annual symposium of the jean piaget society in may 1971 highlights the papers within this volume this paper is outstanding in the
clarity with which the concept of equilibration is explicated it is the intention of the society through this volume and subsequent ones to extend the monumental body of knowledge provided by piaget the
editors hope to implement transmission of the concepts within these selected papers so that they may serve as an impetus for future investigations we are indebted to those who provided us with the
invaluable editorial and secretarial assistance necessary for such an undertaking

Piaget, Psychology and Education 1976
this book first published in 1988 provides a conceptual critique of six of swiss psychologist jean piaget s central earlier works

Topics in Cognitive Development 2012-12-06
first published in 1996 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company

Piaget's Construction of the Child's Reality 1987
the book provides an entry point for graduate students and other scholars interested in using the constructs of piaget s genetic epistemology in mathematics education research constructs comprising
genetic epistemology form the basis for some of the most well developed theoretical frameworks available for characterizing learning particularly in mathematics the depth and complexity of piaget s
work can make it challenging to find adequate entry points for learners not least because it requires a reorientation regarding the nature of mathematical knowledge itself this volume gathers leading
scholars to help address that challenge the main section of the book presents key piagetian constructs for mathematics education research such as schemes and operations figurative and operative
thought images and meanings and decentering the chapters that discuss these constructs include examples from research and address how these constructs can be used in research there are two
chapters on various types of reflective abstraction because this construct is piaget s primary tool for characterizing the advancement of knowledge the later sections of the book contain commentaries
reflecting on the contributions of the body of theory developed in the first section they connect genetic epistemology to current research domains such as equity and the latest in educational psychology
finally the book closes with short chapters portraying how scholars are using these tools in specific arenas of mathematics education research including in special education early childhood education and
statistics education

Critical Readings on Piaget 2002-09-26
this book was first published in 1967 this volume presents two areas of piaget s work on the child s conception of geometry and then also to space which were initially published in 1948 it acts as an
introduction to piaget s work in the hope of rousing the interest of teachers with the aim of helping children to learn mathematics by helping them to understand how children form mathematical ideas
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Piaget’s Genetic Epistemology for Mathematics Education Research 2024-01-22
the first full length study of jean piaget as a philosopher and evolutionist messerly traces piaget s earliest conjectures about knowledge through its further developments to its mature formulation as
genetic epistemology messerly analyzes piaget s constructivist theory of the evolution of human knowledge as continuous with yet partially transcending the biological process of adaptation to the
environment messerly s study serves as an invitation to further explorations with paiget s theory and will interest philosophers biologists and psychologists

Topics in Cognitive Development 1977-05-01
a students guide to piaget is a students guide to the work of jean piaget one of the most influential thinkers in contemporary psychology it discusses piaget s multifarious epistemological interests his
developmental psychology and his solutions to the problems of mathematical epistemology piaget s contributions to education as well as his early work on children s language and cognitive development
are also examined this book is comprised of 10 chapters and begins with an overview of the major problem that confronts students when they first encounter piaget s work why he has done it piaget s
attempt to answer some very important questions in the branch of philosophy called epistemology is also considered the next chapter introduces the reader to the basic concepts of piaget s psychology
and his concern with the development of intelligence the discussion then turns to his views about the sensorimotor phase pre operational thinking and operational thinking in children a brief summary of
developmental periods in piaget s psychology is presented and his solutions to the problems of mathematical epistemology are outlined the remaining chapters focus on piaget s preoccupation with
genetic epistemology his contributions to education and his work on children s language and cognitive development the final chapter analyzes some of the objections that have been raised or may be
raised to piaget s work this monograph will be a useful resource for psychology students

Further Aspects of Piaget's Work 2013-04-15
this volume marks the 20th anniversary symposium of the jean piaget society some of the american contributors were among the first to introduce piaget to developmental and educational psychology in
the united states while some of the international contributors worked with piaget to develop his program of genetic epistemology and continue to make significant contributions to it within this volume the
possibility of piaget s paradigm is reviewed not only as the stuff of normal science yielding fascinating empirical questions that linger within it but also and more importantly as the stuff of revolutionary
science with continuing potential to comprehensively structure our thinking about developmental theory the constructive contribution piaget s theory has for developmental theory emerges as four
central themes in the volume understanding the intentional or semantic aspect of mental life without abandoning the piagetian assumption that is rational and committed to truth testing examining
mental life and its development as a dialectical relation of function and structure a relation piaget introduced in his study of the developmental relation between procedural and operational knowledge
exploring new and interdisciplinary perspectives on equilibration as the driving force of constructive adaptive processes understanding social and historical forces in individual and cultural development
not necessarily as forces antithetical to piaget s perspective but as forces that take on new meaning within his framework which avoids erroneous dichotomies such as the distinction between subjective
and objective knowledge

Piaget's Conception of Evolution 1996
psychology library editions child development 20 volume set brings together a diverse number of titles across many areas of developmental psychology from children s play to language development the
series of previously out of print titles originally published between 1930 and 1993 with the majority from the 70s and 80s includes contributions from many respected authors in the field and charts the
progression of the field over this time
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A Students' Guide to Piaget 2013-10-22
jean piaget was one of the great thinkers of the twentieth century his influence on developmental psychology education and epistemology has been enormous this text undertakes a reconstruction of the
contexts and intellectual development of piaget s numerous texts in the wide ranging fields of biology philosophy psychoanalysis child psychology social psychology theology logic epistemology and
education richard kohler reconstructs the often overlooked theological basis of piaget s theories and analyses the influence this had upon the various areas of his research and reflections particularly in
relation to education

Piaget's Theory 2013-04-15
what is christian about christian education how is it different from on christian education a theology for christian education examines this question in depth and argues that the doctrines of systematic
theology should drive the content purpose and methods of the educational program of the c hurch the book states christian education is distinct from other kinds of education in that its aim is the
transformation of the whole person into the likeness of christ col 1 28 christian education is the process of accomplishing this aim a theology for christian education dedicates chapters to examining
particular doctrines and their implications for christian education it is the only serious academic text to offer a systematic presentation of the intersection of theology and christian education from a
conservative evangelical perspective

Psychology Library Editions: Child Development 2021-12-02
the literature relating to the work of piaget is large and still growing some of it is piagetian some of it is critical most of this has been directed towards his experimental methodology and the conclusions
drawn from it the justification for the present contribution lies in what the authors believe to be the special embodiment in piagetian thought of a central theme of our time this theme is that the only
possibility of truth lies in measurability and that knowledge is not recognisable unless it satisfies this criterion this work is concentrated in the first instance on piaget s claims that mental structures are
exclusively logical mathematical in form especially since this part of his work has received least attention this book was first published in 1985

Jean Piaget 2014-10-23
proposes to show how children can be prepared to develop their full potential as thinking human beings the activities or games described provide a general foundation which should help the child to deal
successfully with specific academic subjects with additional thoughts

A Theology for Christian Education 2008-09-15
this collection of original contributions by leading researchers celebrates the 1996 centenary of the births of the two most seminal figures in education and developmental psychology jean piaget and lev
vygotsky research in their footsteps continues worldwide and is growing what are the implications for the future for this extensive programme which of the large body of findings has proved most
important to current research based around five themes these original contributions cover educational intervention and teaching social collaboration and learning cognitive skills and domains the
measurement of development and the development of modal understanding

Piaget's Logic 2013-01-11
this book is a collection of papers presented at the symposium conference on ordinal scales of cognitive development sponsored by the california test bureau
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Thinking Goes to School 1975
when first published in 1923 this classic work took the psychological world by storm piaget s views expressed in this book have continued to influence the world of developmental psychology to this day

Piaget, Vygotsky & Beyond 2003-09-02
this book provides a comprehensive introduction to theories of development and learning in early childhood and primary education

Measurement and Piaget 1971
possibility and necessity was first published in 1987 minnesota archive editions uses digital technology to make long unavailable books once again accessible and are published unaltered from the
original university of minnesota press editions jean piaget was preoccupied later in life with the developing child s understanding of possibility how the child becomes aware of the potentially unlimited
scope of possible actions and learns to choose among them piaget s approach to this question took on a new openness to real life situations less deterministic than his earlier ground breaking work in
cognitive development the resulting two volume work his last was published in france in 1981 and 1983 and is not available for the first time in english translation possibility and necessity combines
theoretical interpretation with detailed summaries of the experiments that piaget and his colleagues used to test their hypotheses piaget s intent in volume 1 is to explore the process whereby
possibilities are formed he chooses to understand the possible not as something predetermined by initial conditions rather in his use of the term possibilities are constantly coming into being and have no
static characteristics each arises from an event which has produced an opening onto it and its actualization will in turn give rise to other openings in perceiving that a possibility can be realized and in
acting upon it the child creates something that did not exist before to observe this process piaget and his associates devised a series of thirteen problems appropriate for children ranging in age from four
or five to eleven or twelve they were asked to name all possible ways three dice might be arranged for example or a square of paper sectioned the experimenters had two primary aims to discover to
what extent the child s capacity to see possibilities develops with age and to determine the place in cognitive development of this capacity does it precede or follow the advent of operational thought
structures in charting this process piaget discerns a growing interaction between possibility and necessity how the child comes to understand necessity and achieves a dynamic synthesis or equilibrium
between the possible and the necessary is discussed by piaget and his colleagues in volume 2 the role of necessity in cognitive development also published by minnesota

ピアジェ晩年に語る 1985
this second edition of piaget for educators represents a happy balance of the theoretical practical aspects of piaget s theory

Overview and Critique of Piaget's Genetic Epistemology, 1965-1980: Critique of Piaget's genetic epistemology,
1965-1980 1981
this unusual volume presents an overview of jean piaget s work in psychology from his earliest writings to posthumous publications it also contains a glossary of the essential explanatory concepts found
in this work the focus is on piaget s psychological studies and on the underlying epistemological theses the book may be consulted in various ways depending on whether one is looking for an introduction
to piaget s theory details about a particular concept a survey of his body of work or a historical perspective readers who are relatively unfamiliar with piaget s ideas and seek access to them through this
book will not necessarily proceed in the same way as those who are acquainted with piaget s work and wish to refresh synthesize or complete their knowledge the volume is divided into two major
sections with several subdivisions as follows the chronological overview presents piaget s early ideas and the most important sources of his inspiration and reviews his research work dividing it into four
main periods plus a transitional one the glossary covers a number of explanatory concepts which are essential to piaget s theory
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Piaget in Perspective 1969
in his detailed account of jean piaget s childhood and adolescence neuchatel vidal reveals a little known piaget a youth whose struggle to reconcile science and faith adds a new dimension to our
understanding of the great psychologist s life thought and work

The Language and Thought of the Child 1959
芳賀 純 原田 耕平 岡野 雅雄 著 a5判 192ページ 3000円 税 isbn978 4 86251 416 5 ジャン ピアジェは20世紀屈指の偉大な心理学者とされる 発達心理学 発生的認識論で画期的な研究を行い 現在もピアジェの提示した基礎概念や研究法は これらの領域では根本的に重要なものであり続けている そのピアジェの生誕100年を祝して
1996年にジュネーブで展示会が開催された 展示会は ピアジェの生涯とその業績について 明確で簡潔な展望を試みるものであった この展示会の内容を伝え さらに読者がピアジェについての知識を深めてゆく手引きとなるように作成されたのが 本書である そのような由来をもつため 本書は ピアジェとはいかなる人か その人となりと功績を示すとともに ピアジェ独特の
考え方や主な研究成果について一般の読者にもわかるように要領よく紹介するものとなっている また さらに一歩踏込んで ピアジェの発達心理学や教育学での貢献に展望を与えつつ 発展的話題を提供する章も含んでいる 目次 翻訳者 序文 まえがき 第１章 ジャン ピアジェ その人柄と業績 1 進化の旗印のもとに 2 ピアジェの学問的進化 学者としての生涯 3 ピアジェの
業績の進化 不変のテーマと常に新しい発見 4 ピアジェによる 誕生から成人になるまでの知的発達 第1章の解説 第２章 活動と構成 1 最初の一歩 2 保存 3 因果的説明 4 数の構成 5 空間の構成 6 活動と構成 仮のエピローグ 第2章の解説 第３章 考えるときに頭の中で何が起こっているか 1 ピアジェと子どもの表象の分析 2 心の理論についての現在の研究 3
心理学者による描画の研究 4 子どもたちから見た心の働き 5 心理学者としての子ども 第3章の解説 第4章 観察下の活動的な子ども 1 観察下の活動的な子ども 2 世界征服のための教育的近代性とは 3 ピアジェは教育学者か 第4章の解説 概略的な書誌情報 解説 解説１ ピアジェの国際教育局における活動 解説２ ユネスコ機関紙 プロスペクト prospects の
発行 解説３ 発生的認識論国際センターと研究紀要eegの発行 解説４ ピアジェ研究の入門書 翻訳者あとがき 事項索引 人名索引 訳者紹介 著者プロフィール 芳賀 純 ハガ ジュン 1931年生 東京大学人文科学研究科修士課程修了 筑波大学文芸 言語学系教授 筑波大学名誉教授 2011年1月逝去 著書 子どもの発達と学習 明治図書 心理言語学 有斐閣 など 訳書
ジャン ピアジェ 論理学と心理学 諸科学と心理学 発生的心理学 いずれも評論社 行動と進化 紀伊國屋書店 矛盾の研究 ピアジェの教育学 ジャン ピアジェ ロランド ガルシア 意味の論理 いずれも三和書籍 など 本書翻訳分担 第1章 原田 耕平 ハラダ コウヘイ 1947年生 筑波大学大学院教育研究科修士課程修了 川村学園女子大学教育学部教授 同大学大学院人文科学
研究科教授を経て 現在同大学特任教授 著書 生徒の考えを活かす問題解決授業の創造 共著 明治図書 など 訳書 ジャン ピアジェ ロランド ガルシア 意味の論理 共訳 ジャン ピアジェ ピアジェの教育学 共訳 いずれも三和書籍 本書翻訳分担 第2章 第4章 岡野 雅雄 オカノ マサオ 1957年生 筑波大学大学院文芸 言語学研究科言語学専攻単位取得満期退学 文教大学情
報学部教授 コミュニケーション論 記号論 言語表現など担当 著書 わかりやすいコミュニケーション学 基礎から応用まで 編著 三和書籍 など 訳書 ジャン ピアジェ ロランド ガルシア 意味の論理 共訳 ジャン ピアジェ ピアジェの教育学 共訳 いずれも三和書籍 など 本書翻訳分担 まえがき 第1章 第3章

Child Development in Educational Settings 2018-01-16
this is the second volume in a series that records the official symposium pro ceedings of the jean piaget society like the first volume this work includes theoretical empirical and applied aspects of jean
piaget s seminal epistemology the focus of this publication is the intricate interplay of language development and the development of operational thought all the papers in this volume were presented at
the third and fourth annual symposia of the society the authors are a formidable group of scholars from around the world who are working in piagetian theory in many fields of endea vor their work shows
the breadth and depth of piaget s studies as well as the richness of his ideas over time the jean piaget society was founded to provide a forum in which scholars and educators could examine and
explicate the concepts of genetic epistemology in many cases the papers presented at the annual symposia raise many more issues than they resolve that they generate discussion and further research
is self evident such activity is a tribute both to professor piaget and to the society further volumes in this series will record the research presented at later symposia

Possibility and Necessity 1987-06-25
the articles which make up this book were all expressly written to honor a remarkable man and a remarkable psychologist joseph mcvicker hunt on the occasion of his 70th birthday the contributors to
this volume with the exception of hunt s teacher j p guilford are students and colleagues of hunt s whose intellectual and professional paths have crossed his in some significant way in terms of content
the contributions collectively range across many of the conventional boundaries that demarcate the territories into which psy chological subject matter has been divided in so doing they remain faithful to
the man they honor for whom such boundaries have had at best only provisional reality yet as the introductory chapter attempts to make clear there is a unifying theme that lies behind the apparent
diversity of hunt s work while we wished to mark hunt s specific contributions to the diverse areas represented in this book we also hoped to capture the unity of viewpoint that ties them together

Piaget for Educators 1990
tavistock press was established as a co operative venture between the tavistock institute and routledge kegan paul rkp in the 1950s to produce a series of major contributions across the social sciences
this volume is part of a 2001 reissue of a selection of those important works which have since gone out of print or are difficult to locate published by routledge 112 volumes in total are being brought
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together under the name the international behavioural and social sciences library classics from the tavistock press reproduced here in facsimile this volume was originally published in 1960 and is
available individually the collection is also available in a number of themed mini sets of between 5 and 13 volumes or as a complete collection

Piaget Or the Advance of Knowledge 2013-06-17
nineteenth century developmental psychologist jean piaget examines the child s notions of reality and causality at various stages of development

Piaget Before Piaget 1994
this accessible introduction to the history of early childhood education emphasises the role of history and philosophy in early childhood practice today firmly grounded in current policy from across the uk
the text features a series of imagined conversations with key figures and pioneers which exemplify various philosophical positions in early childhood this second edition has been fully updated and revised
in line with recent policy changes and contains new and updated biographies of key pioneers as well as three brand new conversations with historical figures the book is useful for a range of students of
early childhood education or history of education from first year undergraduates to phd students it will also be incredibly valuable to early years trainee teachers practitioners and policy makers

ピアジェ入門 2012-12-06
gerard duveen s original and comprehensive approach continues to offer fresh insight into core theoretical methodological and empirical problems in contemporary psychology in this collection the
editors have carefully selected duveen s most significant papers to demonstrate the innovative nature of his contribution to developmental social and cultural psychology

Language and Operational Thought 2012-12-06
piaget education provides readers with a comprehensive introduction to the work of jean piaget this valuable classroom work roots piaget s work in its historical context and then provides dozens of
classroom based examples of how that work helps teachers understand the lives of children it is an excellent resource for practicing teachers and student teachers as well as undergraduate and graduate
courses in teacher education curriculum and philosophy of education

The Structuring of Experience 2013-07-04
first published in 2006 this is a book for students and teachers who wish to know more about piaget s work but who find it too difficult or time consuming to read much in the original its purpose is two
fold both to make some of his ideas and observations available fairly quickly to the reader and to introduce most of his special vocabulary so facilitating reading in the original

Discussions on Child Development 2007
this book was first published in 1979 the authors examinepiaget s theory starting by considering and commenting on the kinds of question one must ask of a scientific theory none of the questions
demands an absolute answer theories are judged in some respects with reference to competing theories in other respects they are judged against our sense of scientific progress in subsequent chapters
the authors look at piaget s theory in detail with such issues in mind they also endeavour to locate piaget s theory in the context of other views of intellectual development in that section we focus on the
issue we first nominated that is the problem of making choices about the kinds of question to ask and the kinds of data to select
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The Child's Conception of the World 2014-01-08
best selling book in english edition for uptet paper 2 exam with objective type questions as per the latest syllabus given by the uttar pradesh basic education board upbeb compare your performance with
other students using smart answer sheets in edugorilla s uptet paper 2 exam practice kit uptet paper 2 exam preparation kit comes with 10 tests 7 mock tests 3 previous year papers with the best quality
content increase your chances of selection by 16x uptet paper 2 exam prep kit comes with well structured and 100 detailed solutions for all the questions clear exam with good grades using thoroughly
researched content by experts

Early Childhood Education 2013
first published in 2006 this is a book for students and teachers who wish to know more about piaget s work but who find it too difficult or time consuming to read much in the original its purpose is two
fold both to make some of his ideas and observations available fairly quickly to the reader and to introduce most of his special vocabulary so facilitating reading in the original

Development as a Social Process 1976

Piaget Sampler 2006

Piaget & Education Primer 2013-08-21

An Outline of Piaget's Developmental Psychology 2013-01-11

Piaget's Theory 2022-09-15

UPTET Paper 2 Exam : Science & Mathematics | 7 Mock Tests + 3 Previous Year Papers (1500+ Solved Questions)
2013-08-21

An Outline of Piaget's Developmental Psychology
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